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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 14th November 2019

R1 - VAAL | 18:35 | ZAR R90,000 |  ITSARUSH.CO.ZA WELCOMES YOU WORKRIDERS MAIDEN PLATE

44 FLOWER SEASON
Three-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

77 NAZARETH
Missed as favourite last time out running fth by 8 lengths at this track over 2000m. Rates highly
and can do much better.

1414 AT FIRST LIGHT Unraced filly by Gimmethegreenlight out of Night Diva. Looks set to run well.

55 FLAMING DUCHESS
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off. Drops back sharply in trip today
which will suit. Looks to have a chance.

66 CANDY CANE
Was at long odds last time out when nishing a 3.5 lengths seventh over 1600m at Turffontein
Standside. Can do better here and could sneak into the finish.

R2 - VAAL | 19:10 | ZAR R90,000 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN PLATE

1212 ROCK THE KAZVAR
Ran on well to nish second place beaten by a neck on debut last start over 1000m at this track.
Went close on debut and is among the leading contenders.

1616 DIFFERENT LIGHT Will be fitter second up after a strong debut run at Greyville All Weather. Leading hope in this.

22 LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
Fair debut over 1000m at this track when unplaced but beaten only 2.75 lengths in sixth place.
Can only be further improved and expected to measure up.

1515 ABIA
Finished fourth at rst race start after getting back early and ashing home at this track over
1000m. Thereabouts and looks a definite winning hope.

44 TITELIST
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when fth over 1160m at Turffontein Standside.
Can improve on last start and looks close on best form.

R3 - VAAL | 19:40 | ZAR R90,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS MAIDEN PLATE

66 AKWAAN
Progressive colt resuming today after two runs in his rst campaign, the latest nishing third at
this track. Sure to have improved and looks well placed.

11 ENDANGERED
Resumes after a two months break when nishing fourth over 1000m at Turffontein Standside.
Rates highly and expected to measure up.

33 GOD OF THUNDER
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start was fth at Turffontein Inside.
Looking to improve further could find frame.

1818 CONSTANTIA
Out of the placings last time when fth over a longer 1450m journey at this track. Rates well and
looks hard to beat.

55 STONE JUDGEMENT
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and could nally break through
here.

R4 - VAAL | 20:10 | ZAR R90,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION MAIDEN PLATE

2020 WILLO'THEWISP
Two start maiden who shows promise and looks close to a win, the latest nishing second over
1200m at Turffontein Inside. Has upside and can improve sharply.

11 RIVER JORDAN
Back from a seven months spell following 2.5 lengths second over 1400m at this track. Rates
highly here and looks well placed here fresh.

1919 VAR AGLOW
Made up plenty of ground with a fast nishing fth at this track on debut over 1000m. Well held
latest but rates highly here.

66 AUGUST RAIN Unraced colt by Soft Falling Rain out of E-Ticket. Looks set for a strong run.

1212 GREAT WARRIOR
Vercingetorix gelding who was sent out long odds on debut at $101.00 when sixth over 1160m
at Turffontein Standside. Rates well here and should be right in the mix.
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R5 - VAAL | 20:50 | ZAR R90,000 |  BETTING WORLD - 087 741 2777 MAIDEN PLATE

1414 BANHA BRIDGE
Flower Alley colt who made an encouraging debut at $9.50 when third over 1600m at Turffontein
Inside. Rates well here and is a definite winning chance.

1919 THE SANDWICH MAN Unraced colt by Duke Of Marmalade out of Lisa Anne. Market likely to provide best guide for this.

66 OUR MAN IN HAVANA
Narrowly beaten when running second at this track last start only beaten half a length. Looks a
good chance on that form.

77 FIRE TO THE REIN
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in four starts and should
be included as place chance here.

1313 AJAAD
Silvano gelding from the stakes winning mare Tajmeel who was a Group 2 winner on the track.
Watch the market closely with top rider booked today.

R6 - VAAL | 21:30 | ZAR R88,200 |  SAVE THE DATE GAUTENG SUMMER CUP 30 NOVEMBER MAIDEN PLATE

11 LACONIA
Beaten by a half a length when second at this track on 2400m in latest effort. Looks a good
chance on that form.

55 MISS CAP MALA
Still a maiden after twelve starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing third.
Capable of giving a sight here.

22 THE JOCELYN TREE
Could only manage seventh at this track last start. Can overlook last start rating a much better
chance today.

66 CARRY ME CARRIE
Yet to run a place in all seven runs, the latest a 7 length seventh over 1600m at this track. Rates
fair but can with further improvement.

77 CAN CAN
Seven start maiden who was sent out at long odds last start, nishing 13th over 2000m at this
track. Best efforts give her a chance and run a bold race.

R7 - VAAL | 22:05 | ZAR R118,800 |  INTERNATIONAL JOCKEY'S CHALLENGE 16 NOVEMBER PINNACLE STAKES

11 CELTIC SEA
Resumes after a four months break. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge four
times. Likely to be shy of her best resuming but still can be thereabouts at the finish.

22 RETURN FLIGHT
First up in this. Form last preparation was very good, winning three times. Likely to be shy of her
best first up but still looks right in this.

99 SCENT OF EVENING
Fresh off a small break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. No reason she can't
run another big race resuming.

66 ANCIENT SPIRIT
And looking for a hat-trick. She's been winning a bit in reserve and you can't knock winning form.
Today's race will be harder, but can step up to the mark.

77 PRINCESS NICOLE
And looking for a hat-trick. She's been winning a bit in reserve and you can't knock winning form.
Today's race will be harder, but can step up to the mark.

R8 - VAAL | 22:40 | ZAR R130,000 |  INTERBET.CO.ZA 0861 150 160 PINNACLE STAKES

22 CHIMICHURI RUN
Racing second up. Ran fth beaten a long neck at Turffontein Inside over 1450m rst up. Hasn't
drawn the best gate for this but still looks a winning hope.

11 HAWWAAM Resumes in this after six months off. Placed at all starts fresh. Can take this.

33 REBEL'S CHAMP
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in fth over 1000m at Turffontein
Standside. Easier here and can do much better.

1515 SPLENDID GARDEN
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 1200m at Turffontein Inside. Each way hope
on latest effort.

66 CLEVER GUY
Out of the placings last time when eighth over a longer 1450m journey at Turffontein Inside.
Rates fairly and definitely worth including.


